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number of the "calked boola" attempted to rush Durham but were
atoppad by spectators. Martin was
booked on the police docket aa being
drunk and disorderly.

Thirteen persons lout their live In
tha llouaton Hotal fire here, Se- EMPLOYE CAUBEH ARRKHT OK
ptember.. 1920, according to the reFORMER RsnWAURANT KKKFKK
port Thar are lUted at Cbarlaa Harmon, Margaret Hartley, Mr. L. Vlld- L. Noworthy wilt ba tried la tha
erback, Laona Vllderback and pine luetic court next Tuesday on a
ualdaatlflad ponton.
charge preferred by Bam Combs, who
Tha Houston hotal fire la clawed was employed a cook in the New
Noworthy
aa "praTentable" and thn attributed Horn restaurant, while
causa la "thought to ba rubblah."
ma amntOTed aa cook In tho New
table ahowa tha owe him somsj 1176 and was making
Thn following
number of fires In Klamath county raadr to leave town when arrested
for the ytvar, ending March 31, last, I Noworthy is at liberty en $160 ball
classification and cauaaa:
Insurance
No
Lose paid
at rlak
claims
I,o".m
CLASSIFICATION

I

and contents
Ffr
Farm dwelling and content ........
4
Farm barns and contents ............. ..........
Ttfannrantnriar. Inrtudtna: woodworker .. 4
School, churnnn, lodge rooms, public!
4
.talujlns and MM4;amiktMiat,-- j
il
Mercantile buildings and contents ......
Hatals, apartments, flats and rooming
7
ing houses ..
3
Hay and grain In field and In ataek ..
7
. ...
Laundries and garagea
7
Miscellaneous, not otherwise classified
Dwelling

....-

-

73

CAU8KS
Orerbested or defective chimneys, flues.
dIdm or stscks
Overheated or defective stoves, heaters,
boilers and their pipe
Matches and caroleas smokers
Y

Hot sshrs, gressn, tsr snd metal
Open lights and tiros
....
Flrea Of unknown origin
Blectrlclty or defective wiring .........
Cause known but not classified
Conflagration . .:- .Exposure
Bpontaneous
Explosion

combuiitlon

Total

HOWARD
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After a four month's baltlo with
disease, in which at times It appeared
youth might conquer, Howard 11am
bar, 14 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred C. Daiabor, died this morning
at I o'clock at the family home, 314
Washington street.
He waa born March 25, 1907, passing his 14th birthday noarly three
months ago. Ho Is survived, besides
hta" parents, by three slaters : Mr.
Krma Propst and Mrs. Olady Dalley
of Portland, and Miss Sybil Damber
of Klamath Falls, and an uncle, Samuel doddaxd, of Klamath Falls.
The decedent bad completed hla
course In the elementary schools and
had entered high acbool when he waa
taken III. Hla waa an Intelligent and
weU loved youth, and hi own personality, aa well'as the universal
In .which tho family ia held, vrill
result In widespread sorrow and sympathy for his loss.
,
Funeral services are not definitely
arranged but will probably be held
Sunday. The Rev. C. F. Trimble will
officiate.
DBMPSBY 06 YEAIW OLD,
, CELEBRATES' BY "LOAFING"
ATLANTIC CITY, Juno 24. Jack
Dempaey celebrated hi 26th birthday
today .by taking,, a layoff from all
work, He received hundreds of tele

admirer,. Fuji
sawm,
will beTesumed'tombrow"
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25.100.00
5,700.00
3,700.00
162,669.00
10.70A40-24,450.0-
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13
2
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11,621.76

4.3M.80

11,114.06
41,671.22

I347.31t.7t

f254.l07.9t

t

i

9.000.00

1147.111.79

17

,J0.700J0

63.04t.7t

72

1
1

140615.72

39,200.00
4.020.00
21,200.00

2

6

141,616.72

IS.Oft.Ot

1,500.00
30,100.00
2,000.00
14.000.00
36,160.00
181,191.79
17,900.00
6,000.00
24,600.00
6,170.00
2,700.00

1

t 1.1I0.23
4.924.46

$

6,015.00
1.600.00
1,741.26
206.33
9.150.00
20,662.17

111,186,72
6.809.10
2,142.60
20,811.15
4,471.66
1,615.70

t954.t07.tt

Taber or Waters to
Referee Local Fight;
Ticket Going Faat

LOSES STRUGGLE
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Troop Train Wrecked,
Three Dead; Alleged
Plot of Sinn Fein
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Billy Martin a logger, partook too
fNGTE In a aerie of articles, of which this Is the third, TV. C.
Lehman, manager of the Crater Oil and Oss company and Northern
freely of moonahlna liquor taut night
California Oil company, a trained' geologist, will tall, In language
and while la aa Intoxicated condition,
the layman can understand, his reasons for belief that oil underlie
realated arreat by Patrolman Durham
Klamath county. The serif will ba an Interesting and Instructive
history of .petroleum and the petroleum Industry, which all who'
and McDonald near With and Main
desire to be well Informed abould read.)
atroeta about 11:40 p. m. and no viciously did he tight while lying on hla
back that the offlcera were unable to
that within these xones faulting
BY W. C. LEHMAN
do anything with him.
must occur, to a large degree.
wounded
Martin resembled a
A fault is a plane of rupture gen
In the preceding article waa dis
hawk, and struck out with hla feet at
erally due to some earth movement,
ofcontrolling
of
factors
cussed those
Patrolman Durham when ere r the
and frequently a dislocation upward
ficer clrelod about him to selto htm. oil accumulation that have to do or downward
occurs.
Sometimes
Two hard kick found a soft place In with the source of supply and tho only a few Inches and sometimes
Durham's stomach and the officer medium of storage. To discover many hundreds of feat. Many ter
was forced to use hi "billy" to sub-du- o oil la not enough; our lntereet la an race atructures are formed by
fault
Martin.
e
economic one and oil most be found lag, the upthrow
fault act
A crowd of Martln'a logger friends In commercial pools. We must, there- ing as the creet of the anticline.
assembled end for a while a near riot fore, find It place of concentration
Faulting I sometimes favorable
oecnrad. A number of tha loggers and accumulation.
to oil concentration because the fault
intoxicated made
who were also
Attention may, first of all, ba plane' acta as a sealing barrier to
threats to get Durham If ha used his called to the fact that all great oil prevent oil escape. It may have the
"billy" on Martin. Whan Durham fin- field In the United Btatee turn been opposite Influence and permit Its
ally had to strike hla prisoner, a developed along tha flanka of great further migration. 8hould tbe sink.

Klamath county had 72 flrafor
thn year ending March 31,1921, with
aa Insurance at risk of 1347,218.79,
of
and on which Insurance claim
$154,107.98 were paid, according to
the report of A. C. Barber, etala fire
mershall, Just issued.
Five countlM In the state bad mora
mat than Klamath aa followa: Mult
nomah 1,057; Clackamaa, 17: Jack-a10; Ine, 104; Marlon 133.
Only one county, Multnomah, bow
aver, paid a greater.lnsuranf lose
Klamath's
70,248.4B,
Mlnut
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Next to Multonomah
This County Made
Largest Insurance
Payment; 5 Counties
Had More Fires.
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FRIDAY, JUNK

KLAMATaT FALLS, OREOON,
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The Klamath Falls boxing commission met laat night and aet the seal
of their approval upon the local box-

ing contest for July 4 and C, as far
as arrangements have gone. The commission organized by selecting Fred
Soule, chairman and Dr. H. D. L.
Stewart, secretary. The other members are K. Sugarman, Fred Houston
and O. M. Hector.
The matter of securing a referee
waa the moat important element of
discussion. Several men were mentioned. Sentiment among fans seemed
to waver between Roy Taber of Dor-rl- s
and Tom Watters, It appeared to
the commission, and an effort will be
made to secure one or tho other.
Matchmaker McDonald reported
that the arena' had been equipped
with bleacher seats and would probably, accommodate 2300 spectators.
,Tiere was a big advance sale of tick
ets, he said, Indicating a packed pavilion. The ticket are being aold at
the Rex Cafe,
FINCH GETS BONDSMEN
Dr. J. O. Patterson and James
O'Keefe signed the $2,000 surety
bond for the appearance of A. W.
Flnoh, who ia charged with assault
with intent to kill upon .the person of
Louts Boldlachar, and late last night
Finch waa released from the county
Jal where he bad been confined pending .the touring o( bondsman. Wil
liam Mane usa fctta retained- to de
fend Finch,

lines of uplift. For many year It
waa not understood why oil field
In this country Invariably extended
north and south and northeasterly
and southwesterly. It Is now recogthe dinised that the fields-follorection of the line of uplift These
lines of 'uplift, generally mountain
ranges, extend in no other direction
on this continent. The great uplift
their accomare called
panying depressions are called
The crest of the great
geanticlines represent lines of structural weaknese within tha disturbed
one to which lateral pressure wsa
spplled. Thl lateral pressure waa
Induced by earth movement, tha result probably of the contraction of
tha earth' outer cms t.due to inter
On either side, gennal cooling.
erally .of these tinea of atractaral
waakaaaa were secondary Has of
weakness.
When lateral pressure
waa exerted the primary 1M
the mouatajn
baeame
weaknese

ing of, one
of rupture
to a level
oil storage

of the sides of the plane
bring a porous formation
corresponding with the
medium it will ba read
ily seen that the oil will escape,
providing the porous formation has
a surface outcrop; outcrop being
that place at which a stratified for
mation reaches the surface la its upmay
ward dip. The exception
be Jioled, that oil eometlmee oc
cur elsewhere than ia
strat- UUsd deformation.
It ia very
occasionally
found in sandstone
lenses. .These sandstone lenses are
little Islands of sand of varying
thicknesses that are found in tbe
earth totally surrounded by raedl-uanot permeable by oil. There Is
no
of tuelr urfat aatlma-tiy
It la best to ignore the
of oil in lenticular sonde ia
any etudy of Petroleum Geology,
neeeptlag such occurence as happy
aeeJieats. Nathmc may ba dlsewv
areeY
sarin) ta.'ssdissts thsto
presence.
weakness beeame aafawr'telda upon
The net vital point for considera
the flanks . of the great
tion In reference to oil accumulation
1
cllnee.
what is known as the critical waSine there la no almlUrity In tha ter altitude. This Is the height to
reelatanc of the different kind of hlch. without Interference, water
stratified formation these minor will rise to In any structure. Of
fold assume various shapes. A mi course, It water be absent from the
hor fold that has relatively great structure and the oil be found In
length In comparison with its width the synellnes this question Is of no
Is called an anticline. An anticline Importance.
However, the wlt'.r
that dlpa In all directions from one wonld estimate 85 per cent aa the
central point la called a dome. An approximate proportion of earth do
arrested or broken off anticline Is formatlona that have water la mod
called a terrace. These, with, their lums of probable oil storage. The
variations, are the principal forma Klamath Basin Is aa example 'n
point. There can be no question
of oil protuclng structure.
In our previous discussion we fol- of water being contained at aomo
lowed oil In Its migration from the altitude in all medium that may
shale to a porous formation, such as also contain oil, therefore, the oil
sand or sandstone. A new force accumulation here, It present, will
scene
now appear oa tha
that be foua'd near tbe apex of the strucgreatly influence oil accumulation. tural deformation la which it ocThis Is water, either fresh or salt curs.
Very little, if any, of the earth's
Tbe net matter for consideration Is
surface but what Is underlaid by tho other substance that occurs with
water at varloua depths. It has been water and oil, namely, gas. Various
estmlated that were all the water oils produce various ampunts of gas.
of the earth pressed out it would In some regions the oil Is held down
form a sheet 100 feet or more thick against the water by gas pressure to
over all land surface.
such a degree that the oil becomes
When water I present in tho highly Impregnated with gas and It ia
o'f
oil accumulation the oil the escape of this gas from Its Ira
medium
will be found on the aide of the prisonment that produces gushers.
structure with gas at its apex
In the locatlonof oil accumulation
Should water ba absent from the
too
medium of accumulation then oil, it is best therefore, not to drill
close to the apex of any atrutcure unIf present will be found in the
less a gaa well is desired and not an
aynellne. '
Oss, oil,
and water, arrange oil well.
We may add, therefore, to the list
themselves within structure in ac
cordance with their specific gravl of controlling factors of oil accumu
ties. For many year it was pre- lation treated In the preceding article
sumed that the force of gravity was the following:
(a)There must exist some structur
the sole controlling agent in this
segregratlon. At the present time al deformation of a stratified oil
are being storage medium.
extensive experiment
made by the United States govern'
(b) It the structure contains water
ment, under the direction of the tho oil accumulation will exist on
attempt
to the sidae of the structure near the
Bureau of Mines, in ,the
demonstrate to Just what extent top. .
other fore, aa well aa gravity,
(o) If gas be present wlthtn the
have In making theaa divisions. It
structure,
oil concentration will not
la very probable that capillarity ho
occur within the crest or apex ot the
been a more potent factor then
structure.
gravity. Thl question, however, ia
does
'academic, the decision of which
Tomorrow will be described the
not change la any way tha fact that general practice, manner and various
gas, oil, and water exist in the stamethods ot drilling for oil.
ted order within oil producing strucmore,
tures. Sine 60 per cant, or
of all the oil la the'Unlted States Is FIRE BURNS BIG FOREST AREA
produced from wells drilled upon
SAN FRANCISCO. Juno 24
Four
structure; that is, wells drilled upon
soma flexed or folded stratified for. thousand acre of forest in the Santa
mation, it I very apparent that oil Barbara, reserve were destroyed by a
accumulations are principally loca- fire started by lightning two days
of- - disturbance. ago. Tho tint wat reported under
ted wlthla tone
Thlt bains to It naturally follows control today.
w
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BELFAST, June 24 A troop train
conveying soldiers from Belfast to
Dublin araa wrecked today at Aber-voyby tha explosion of a Sinn Fein
land mine.
Two soldiers and one
le

train guard were killed and many

wounded.
Two troop trains laden with soldiers who had participated In the reception to the king and quean Wed-

nesday had passed over the spot safely, but the third train waa wrecked at
a steep embankment when tbe mine
exploded.
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OF 1 10 VOTES
Tha ballot boxes In the Goddess of
Liberty contest were opened this
morning at 11 o'clock and after the
totals were compiled, It wo found
that Miss McClaln was for today, supplanted aa leader, Miss Bleha again
leading by the narrow margin of ltO
Toteat

The vote cast in the lost two days
has been very light owlug to plans
made by supporters of the respective
candidates .to launch. a volume of
votes during tbe last few days of tha
contest when the blackboard will
show hourly tha advance or recession
ot each candidate. During tha closing hour of the contest. June, 26th,
the scenes nbont tbe vetlng bostt.atl
Sixth and Mala street will resemble,
it is said, tha "curb market" la little
old New York or Chicago during a
"bearish or fculUafc'! drfrv
.
.. i
grain market. '
When the board showa that a certain candidate has advanced over her
nearest rival for the honor, "groups"
will at once endeavor to secure "options" to again place their favorite
back In first place. There will be
more excitement In the lost four
hours of the contest than any Jacob
Letter wheat drive ever staged, for
tho lntereet ie local among the popu
lar young ladle of this city.
There was one item in the count
today that surprised the Judges,
"Miss Mabel Sparks' " vota.remained
stationary, not even one lonely vote
betng cast for this contender.
The friends of the candidate who
have lesa than 1000 votes must place
the number of ' votes to their favorites' credit before June 26th, In order
final race on June 30th. Candidates
having lesa than 1000 votes will be
eliminated. Aa hours' work by any
candidate or her friends will place
her name up In the front ranks.
Surprises are in store for the public in a tew days when the respective candidates are to have floods ot
votes turned loose by admiring
friends and tbe rush scenes about the
voting booth will be something absolutely new In this city.
Tho stand lag today
Mildred Btehn .............-.......92- 50
9060
Josephine McClaln
4730
Blanche Conway ..........
Esther Oalktns ............-...-....)17- 60
430
Gladys Rlchter ....................
280
Ruth Lindsay
i... 240
Florence Bradley
..... 170
"Miss" Mabel Sparks
H
M. Robin
90
.............
Jean Hangar .......
60
Iona Solorann
00
Rtatba Oden
20
Ruth Dixon
30
Katheryn.Buetamente
Henrietta Bandars
20
May Posplsil
20
-- ....,..
..- Myrtle Jones ...
diu
RttDjr Eyor ,.
Madge Patterson ........................ 20,
20
Camile Patterson 10
Bess Kllgore
Gladys Lottus ............................ 10
Clara Calkins .................... ...- .- 10
Annn Schotleld .................. 10
10
Effie McBruen
10
Rurulu Patterson
10
Lilly Jones
10
Elisabeth Williams

ttw

......

.....?.......
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American'

NsHsaul,
Buys Klamats. State
Bank Bt1dins Pint
National Will Mere
When Tfctjy Vacate.

Negotiation wnleu have bean aa4
der way tor aavaral month aalamaa.
ated today la am Wehaare of naaklag
quartan by tho First National and,
American National banks. Tha American National has purchased tho
building at Sixth and Mala streets,
occupied by the Klamath State bank
before Its eonsoltdatloa with tha
First National and wilt move as seen
as tha renovation work is dons, probably shout Jury 1.
The First National has purchased
tha jrAmarlaaa National's furnltara
and fixtures' and taken over ah lease
on the banting room In the CMMaa
bulMlug nt Fifth and Main and will
mora ia as aeon as tho Anrarteaa
National moras out
Parties to tha "trade appeared
mutually satisfied whan 'interviewed
today. President Cbarlaa Rail of tha
First Natioaal stated that tha ehaag '
would give them badly needed spaas.
With tha eenselldaUen with the Kkv
math State hank tha First Natianal''
doubled Rs staff, and creweed eandl ,
ttoaa, which had eeeei growing with
tha honk's frawtng bnetaees, beesm
'
asddanty neat.
j JTba quartan anew will mava usee
are generally held to baWeouraal- oat a any hanking roam I Oresjan.
salt will prowl ample apace far. da--'
axlmsata asjt saYams.
--

M

9. gfMgfSt the AJnilWlasiani
al", K. M.'Blbb. vie
preaMeac, said1
that the directors ofhls tasUtattaa

had unanimously ratified, tan aa
gala, and ho expressed tha baUer that
the new 'quarters would ha axtrasmaly
satisfactory.
The Collins building lease la tor a
five year term, and haa stilt four
years and five months to run. It H
contains a five year renewal clause.
Should the remodeling of tho
Klamath bank building be hastened, '
tbe banks may move early nest weak.
but the expected data of removal la
July 1.
DORRIS BANDITS DITCH
STOLEN AUTO IN CANAL,
No new developments which wemd
point conclusively' to tha Identity of
the safe cracke,wno blew tha com
blnattons off thsrssfss ot'Mlller Rob
lnson at DorrlaJfrnd Louis Boles at
Mt Hebron Thursdayawrnlng ware
reported today by the aherlff'a office.
J. R. Bradley of Yraka, finger
print expert nvas called into tbe ease
by the authorities and want to both
Dorrls and Mt Hebron yesterday
searching for finger prints left by the
Intruders, The sates n both places
were opened and tho money M both
found to be Intact The Robinson note
contained more than $1,000 in currency but this .was not taken.
The robbers were chased to this
city by posse and it is sold that a
Dodge 1917 model car found early
this morning in a canal near tha Enterprise Ranch may have been used
by the thieves and when pursuit wasj
growing too hot for them, tried to rid
themselves ot the incriminating evidence by running H into a dltoh. Tub
car belonged to parUes la MaeDoel
and was stolen from there Monday

--

--

night
C. A. Calkins, sheriff of BtsWyxw
county, California, la assisting Sheriff Low In tha pursuit ot tho thtevea.
ADMIRAL BlMnVIS
.
SHARPLY

IUKED

Rear
WASHINGTON, June 34.
Admiral William S. Sims waa publicly reprimanded today by Secretary
Deaby for hi speech before the English speaking union in London. Jans
,7, In which ha discussed Irish sympathisers In the United States.
strong,
Tho Department-expreseCATHOLIC SERVICES AT
oak-duyour
dtsapprorul
of
unqualified
SUNDAY.
NEXT
nTshTfflr
Imhighly
a
having
delivered
ia
Mm
iablebraiedfia ,Ue
fWsel tmtry'
Cathollo. "Church ant-- , v Sundaju at proper spaeah-'in'-tha reprimand soys:
10:80 a. m.
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